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THE PROBLEJII' AND :METHODS OF I1T\TESTIG\TION
!'.

D,!PORT a..NCE OF THE PROBLE!!

Amone; the most 1mnortant f'unctions of school
administrators are the selection, assignmen~, guinance,
and appraisal of teaching personnel:.

Good buildings and

equipment are essential but without good teachers to
utilize them they are of little value.

Good teachers

can often accomnlish remarkable results with inferior
eauipment and buildi~s.

But no matter how up to date

the buildings and how abundant the equipment, if they
are not in the hands of superior teachers the educational
outcomes can become inferior.

s=ince a school cannot be

any better than its teachers, an administrator can improve
his system most quickly through teacher recruitment.
The importance of the problem is also indicated
by the attention devoted to it in the National Survey of
Secondary Ed.uc,!:l,tion.

Ohe entire rnono~raph is devoted to
the Selection and Appointment of ~eachers. 1

Iw.

sr. Deffenbaugh and William Ir. zeigel, "Selection and Appointment of Teachers, 11 Unit~ States ~fice of
Education, B'l1.lletin, 1!U,g, Nb. fil, :it:,nor;raph N'o·. 12', pp. 1-115.
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2.

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

Statement of the Pttt;Poeee·.
major purposes :

'!'his study hae two

(1)' to identify and study some procedures

followed in selecting and appointing teachers which have
proved especially effective in attracting and retaining
teachers of high quality; and (2) to determine the status
of current practices in the selecting and appointment of
new teachers to the West R1chland lbhool District

3.

#2.

METHODS OF INVESTIGATION

Statement .Q! Method~ Used.

The data for this

study have been secured primarily f'rom three sources :
(C.) literature dealinp- with methods of teacher selection

~nd appointment, (2) ' talking with the Superintendent and
Beard of Education of the ~st Richland School District

#2, .and (~) ' interviewing the superintendents of adjoining
school districts.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The problem of selection of teachers is as old
as our public schools .

In the early days of our country,

however, the choice of teachers was a relatively simple
matter since persons with little training could be employed to "keep school . "

The maintaining of discipline

appears to have been the primary criterion.

The pay for

maintaining school was meager, and usually the occupation
was on a part-time basis.
With the evolution of the present school system
many problems have developed, and more responsibilities
have been placed upon the school by the lay people .
Changes such as increased enrollment and enlarged curriculum.a have increased the importance and difficulty in
selecting the teaching personnel.

While good teachers

are an asset to any school system, poor ones are a detriment
because they require more supervision, lower faculty
morale, undo the work of good teachers and above all are
difficult to eliminate from the school system if they have
taught long enough to be on tenure.

The fact that each

year nearly every school system must employ some new
teachers offers an opportunity to increase the efficiency
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of the faculty.
Ih order to bring teacher selection practices
into line with other administrative achievements, it will
be necessary to convince school board members and administrators of the importance of teacher selection in developing
a good school system.

The idea that the best is none

too good for the community ' s children is generally voiced
by the community.

The fUll acceptance of this principle,

however, has far-reaching implications for teacher selection.

llnprovements, if they are to be made, will depend

ei~her on basic school board policies and or unon specific
procedures employed in the actual selection process.

It is generally agreed by many of the educators
that a board of education should limit its participation
in teacher selettion to the formulation of polieies and,
ifhen filling vacancies, to passing on the specific recommendations of the superintendent of schools.

The only

exception to this principle is when the board is evaluating the qualific~.t ions of candidates in choosin
superintendent.

00

a new

The job of discovering talent and appraising

the aualifications of applic~nts is a professional task
,1hicn should not be left up to

1~~

people.

The superin-

tendent may delegate some of this responsibility by

5

-personallv annointinr or permi~ting the faculty to elect
a teacher selection committee, but the board sho,.1ld hold
him responsible for results.
The matter of developing and adopting wise
selection policies will reouire much thou~nt and effort
on ~he part of the board if the interests of the school
~re to be promoted.

The adminietration ' and the board of

,,,.rl,,~ ...tion should take the initiative in developing the
nolicv.

The result should be a clarification of the

nhilosophy of educ~tion to which the present sta~f and
scnool board subscribe, and which should proviqe guideposts for the administration to follow when making individual selections.2
A go~d example of the progress made by a scnool

in developing a guide in selecting new teachers and. as a
npsis for self-evaluation by those already employed is
that developed by the Bronxville, lfew York, Public School
Byetem •. The guide states these qualificationes·

2Willard s. Elsbree and E. Edmund Reutter Jr.;
!ta.ff ~rsonne·l in the !'tlb:l.1't!' Schoo1ie ('11Tew YOrk :· Prent1eeHall, Ihc • , 1954r,- p. 6cr•.

6

r •.

Ir•.

III.

The superior teacher is a person in
his own right--1. He has deep personal inte~ity.
2. He has pride in his profession.
3·. :Ffe h~s inner resources.
4·. He enjoys hie work.
5. H'e ie actively interested in others
and is a sympathetic listener.
6. He helps each person to discover
the best 1n himeel~.
1. He has many and varied interests •.
B. He maintains a balance of work
and recreation.
'?he superior te~cher is committed to
the democratic ideal- -1·. He respects the personality of each
individual with whom he works, recognizi~ and cherishing differences
as similarities in people.
2. H'e understands that freedom depends
unon the individual ' s ability and
willingness to accept the responsibility entailed by that freedom.
3. ffe sees hie own contribution in
relation to education as a whole.
4. H"e works to improve the opportunities
for good learning and living in the
school •.

'!'he superior teacher gives unmistakable
evidence of professional competence--1. He reacts with understanding to
differences 1n human behavior.
2. He stimulates all children to work
at their maximum capacity.
3. Ire cone idere moral growth intrinsic
in a child ' s development.
4·. He inspires a des ire to learn-.
5. Ire promotes a feelin" tr~t learning
is a joint venture to which e~ch
individual brin~s a unique slant. ·
6. He ie an acknowledged master in
his chosen field of specialization:.

7'.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.

1:,.
14.
!5.
16.

17.

Fre subjects hie methods and materials
of instruction to constant evaluatiott.
He understands approved methods of
educational me~surement and guidance.
H& recognizes his re·e poneibility for
improved attitudes, work ha.bits and
skills~
·
Fre invites pupil participation in
discussion and decision of issues
which are of vital concern to them.
He includes his pupils in the
formul~tion and understanding of
hie teaching purposes.
He aims to enBUre the greatest
possible security and emotional
stability for hie pupils.
He recognizes the pupils 1 'need for
a halanced prof:\ram of wo~k and
relaxation.
Fre weicomee the aid of parents,
staff members, school records,
and all available sources of information in understanding children·.
He respects the confidence of pupils,
parents and other staff members, and
protects pereon~l and confidential
data~
He accepts responsibility in routine
matters, necessary in the successful
operat.ion of the school.
He is able to explain an educational
point of view clearly and convincingly.3

The foregoing statements should be helpful to
n-~nistrators in selecting teachers.

Without some such

m1ine from the board the process is likely to be haphazard
~na +n~ results disappointing.

3 ~ . , pp. 61-62.
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According to Deffenbaugh and ~eigel4 the procedures followed by school executives in selecting and
a.ppointing new teachers fall into s 1x steps which will
form the basis for the next chapter : ·
~.

The determination of the number of
new teachers needed for the following
school year.

2 •.

The determination of the qualifications
desired of new teachers.

3.

The location of desirable prospective
candidates •.

4.

The collection of information concerning
prospective teachers.

5.

The actual selection and appointment
of teachers.

6.

The retention of teachers of high· quality •.

4neffenbaugh and Ze ige 1, £l?. Cit• t p • 3 •

CHAPTER IIr
PROCEDURES USED BT

SUPERINTENDENTS IN TE~CHER SELECTION
:t.

NUMBER OF NEW TEACHERS NEEDED

Asr was stated in the first chapter, the local
no~rd of education is legally responsible for selection
of tePchers, but administrators have long contended that
the selection and promotion of teachers is a professional
function.

The National Educational Association has ad-

voc~ted this principle.

Aleo the Educational ~licies

Commission has stateds: "The superintendent of schools
~hou1d nominate all employees and the board of education
should elect only upon hie nomination."5
'11:lager6 points out that such a policy is predi-

CPted on three assumptions : · (l) ' that the superintendent
of

0

chools has been chosen by the board of education to

serve as its executive and professional leader; ('2)' that
the superintendent is professionally competent to select
nPrsonnel; (~)'that individual members of the board of
'

Sw111iam A~ Yeager; Adm:inistre.tion ~ thei _
'leacher (tmew York : Harper & B1"others Ptlblishers, '"'1954)~

p.

135.

6~ . , p. 135 •.
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education have agreed to the policy of refusing absolutely to allow their membership on the board of education
to be used as a means of peroo nal advantage or personal
preference.
Since many boards of education place the task
of selecting teachers upon the superintendent, it becomes
one of his most important functions because upon his
choice rests the achievement of the very essence of the
school program.
The administration must work constantly to
improve the quality of the staff .

This also refers to

improving the teaching skills and abilities of the faculty
as well as improving the staff through replacements .
Before new replacements are brought into the school, a
careful study should be made of the faculty to see whether
each teacher is in the position where he is most happy
and making his greatest contribution .

Many times there are

opportunities connected with the necessity of filling a
vacancy.

It can be used to secure types of leadership which

may be lacking; also to secure from the outside new or
different methods of teaching; and, to secure cultural
refinements .
Many times as early as January or February the
superintendent will know of positions to be filled .

As

soon as the vacancy exists, the task of securing a teacher

11

rhould be"in.

The superintendent should seek non-applicnnts

~na not wait upon applic~nts.

The inconvenience of se-

Ct17"1n"

a teacher from another district should not st!l.n d

~n +.h

•ray.

0

An ethical school administ'Y'!'.l.tor believes

~h"t when a deserving teacher wins a promotion, the whole
nro~ ~s 1on of ~eaching is exalted.
0

In fact, the tMorouc~ly

P+Mi~!l, school administrator does more t~an merely re1oice
•M

ri

a deservin,:,: empli>yee ··r ins a promotion; he wholehearteAl ~

r.mmends su~M an P.mTiloyee ~or~ promotion whenever he
~

n.7
In bua1nes

,..r. ~·

0

where competi~i~n is an import~nt

in~"l"~t:1on, f'ar grenter ~ttention h<ts been riven to the

~p,~,..+~ on of emp1oyees.
~. ~'Y'o~

00

Ih the amu~ement field, eapecially

~ionPl b~seball and football, the se~rch for

+~, nt is an unendin~ process and one which consumes much
t1mp !l~A mone~ on the part of the organization.

-n,,.,, :1"'-('\~hool

?IDPt

svPtems have pursued a less ~p:~ressive

~n,icy in recru1t1~" and selectin" staff members.
'~ny scnool "dministrators of small schnol uni+s
.., . . . ,.. hp~..,.,. in" incre..,P1l·H1·ly aware of +,he fact th..,t much of'

h•~"l"n

c.

Reeder, '!'he P'Undament~~s o~ P'll'bl~c

sc• ""J. Admin1strat1.on, ~ ffl'ti~ (diiw York: The Macm11J P.n Ot>mpany, 1951 }', p. 1211••
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the shortage of qualified te~chers is to be found in the
h1~h turnover rate of first or second year teachers.

'"....ny superintendents find it necessary to seek repl~.cements for teachers whom they employed only the year before.
While some of these teachers are leaving the
te!lch1nu profession bece.use of marriage, dissatisfaction,
~1°couragement, or lack of success in adjusting to the
h 0 .rd .,.io.,lities of teaching, others are leaving the small

uni~Q in an effort to improve their professional status.
The number of new teachers needed may also depend upon
~ur.h

f~ctors as geographical location, tenure and re-

tirement provisions, a.nd salary schedules.
ffOme new positions may be created by increased
.

enrollment or adden state reqt1irements; some positions
ey be combined or eliminated; some teachers may resign;
"nd probably some teachers should not be reemployed'.
~ager8 suggested that after the superintendent
~ 00

m.,de a c~reiul inventory of existing personnel, suc-

c0~0~,1 teachers within the system as they meet the qualific0tione should be given preferment in advancement.
8

~op:er, 2.:2•

ill:•-,

p. 136.

'rh.is

13
is A fine morale builder.

Pi"om1sing younger teachers

ehmiln also be encoure.ged to prepare themselves further
in order to be ready for advancement .

2.

EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS

A second step 1n any program of teacher selection

el-ioui d be the determination of the type of personnel
de~irAn.

It is the consensus of opinion among author-

itiP.P on school administration that the superintendent,
either personally or through his appointed a~ent, should
nomin!l.te teachers to the board for its approval.

It is

El, po ,· . . . nerally accepted that the chief :f\:mction of the
bc~~A ~Plative to teacher selection is to determine the

~i~i~lm qus.1.ifications for all teachers and fix the policieP of the systems with respect to tenure, salary, lee,ves
of ~bPence, promotion, and retention in accordance with

et"te rep:ulat1ons.
Some te~chers sign contracts knowiIH" full well
th~+ ~hev intend to stay in the particular school system
on1v ,,ntil they find another position.
the P11nerintendent is at fault.
eecond to other matters.

He

He

In some instAnces

places tee.cher selection

waits too late in the year ;

he !lccepts te ~chers without adeauate interviews and with

!4
little or no knowledge of the teacher ' s background and
+e<>chinp: pereone.lity.

He

has a poor relationship with

his board in matters of teacher selection.

Often the new

candidate is unable to secure from the superintendent
adequate information about the position, school policies,
~nd the community.

M'oreover, prospective candidates eli-

inAted are sometimes informed several weeks after the
n~cision has been made or are not informed at all.
The board of education c n not be expected to
0

no work of this nature at one or two meetings.

For this

re~~on it is suggested that during the year the boe.rd
c~rP.fully prepare definite rules and regulations governing
the type of personnel it desires in the school system.

m:tucational Training.

School boards and local

Qchool administrators, in considering minimum training
reou:trements, should keep in mind that the level of pre~aration of teachers has been and is still decidedly
belo,· that ei:itablished for ad.mission to many other profes0 ions.

The present status will be improved only if

st<>~e certification authorities and local school systems
raioe their sti:indArds.

Many of the states have either

elready estahlished or are considering establish1nu the
bAchelor 1 s deP,ree as the lowest training level acceptable

15
for a certificate to teach in the public schools.

Frazier9

et..,tes th::1t the prepare.tion of teachers has been advanci11g
on +he averap::e by one full year every decade.
M1nimum educational qualifications for new
+e,.,~herR may be determined by at lePst three agencies :
(i) State departments of educ"'tion which are asstu;tdng

increpsin~ly large degrees of responsibility for the certificP+,ion of teachers, (~) · PCcreditinr agencies which
rem1ire minimum preparation of te~chers as a prereauisite
to reco~nition of schools, and(;) local boards of educ"'+,1on which may promulga.te standards and minimum auali~ic,.,tions above the level reauired either by State departments
of ed11cation or by accrediting agencie«:!.
Teaching Exper-'ienee·.

The 1mnortance commonly

~tt~~hed to the factor of experience is made evident bJ the
information reauested on the reference blanks which rel!:lte
to t.raini-n"' and to the lenp::th and aualit"l7' o-f" te.,.chino- exner1P-nce.

In almost all salary schedules, provisions for

nc~o- nts are made on the basis of trainin~ and number of
?*""'.,..t:I n""' Pervice.

Some lnr~e school sv~tems have ref!'.Ul!'tions

!'l"r,,,i.,..i-nO' one, two, or three years of experie11ce prior to
..,nnn1ntment 1,., the svstem.

9 E1sbree and Reutter, o,:,.. c1-t.·., n. 63.

- -
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Several considerations need to be kept in mind
when adopting policies with respect to educational experience. Deffenbaugh and Zeige110 list some of these
considerations as:

(1) Is one or two years of educational

experience in small systems a distinct advantage to teachers

who are employed by larger systems of any given locality?
(2) Does the school have a social obligation for "breaking
in" some inexperienced teachers each year:

(3)

Is there

any relationship between the number of years of educational
experience and success in teaching as determined by methods

usually used by school systems in rating the success of
their teaching personnel?
The small school systems are to a considerable
extent the pl~ces where teachers receive their first
educational experience.

Obviously, all teachers must begin

as inexperienced teachers.

It is also well known that the

early experience of teachers may frequently be at one
school level whereas their training and their interests lie
at another.

It is highly unfortunate that the larger cities,

which require experience and have fairly adequate supervisory

10
neffenbaugh and Zeigel,

.QP•

cit., pp. 17-18.
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staffs, who could guide and direct the inexperienced
teachers, compel them to gain their experience in the
small systems where there may be little or no good supervision.

In general the poorer communities bear the brunt

of inducting new teachers into the profession.
As teachers become better educated and better
selected, there will be a tendency away from too great
emphasis on the experience requirement.

Yeager11 suggests

that except in key positions where obviously demonstrations
of competency through experience become essential, greater
stress should be given to scholarship, personality, practice teaching record, qualities of leadership, and other
objective evidence of success.
Hiring Local Teachers.

Another problem of the

school administrator is the ever-present problem of dealing
with the favored sons and daughters of local citizens.
If some are hired and others are not hired, the administration is usually quietly or openly criticised.

If all

of them are hired, the system is likely to become saturated
with local teachers because selection may be based upon
other factors rather than upon the basis of merit.
Dr. Harold E. Snyder, Teachers College Co1umbia

1

1reager, .QE• cit., p. 141.

l8
Tlh1vers1ty, made a study of inbreeding 1n nine c1t1es 1n
/~ r ?ork state.
'h~A

h

Ire defined a local teacher as one who

~ttended the secondary school 1n the city in which
is riow teaching.

H'ls findings are summ1?.rized as follows s·

A composite picture of the status of the
residence groups with respect to the traits
studied ind1c~tes that the non-resident te~cher
1s more likely than the resident te"'cher to be
male or a woman high-school teacher or a special
teacher; to be married, 1f a woman; to be a
~"A.uate of a normal school or collec;e, perhaps
hold1n~ a Master 1 s dwgree; to have taken at
le~st one summer~ exten.,ion, or correspondence
courQe dur1nr- the preceding seven ye.,,rs; to
have between s1:r and twentv years experience,
1ricludin" service in et least one other community; to be a member of the !rational Education
~.S"OCiPtion; to have tr~weled outisde of the
Uhited States or to the Pacific Cnast; to have
exercised creative professional leadership
su~.Pic1ent to have the reco~~ition of colleP~ues
.,,., other schools ~nd ~ommi.mities as ev1AAriced
hv ondresoes before pro~AsQ1onRl meet1n~s,
"rt1cles 1,.., ectucat1onn1 1ourna,, s, 1?,nd innovat." on" 1ri method or curr1c1.1 1,,m; Pnd, -,.p a te!'cher
of ,P.~s th,:in three yeors I experience, to have
,...,,.,..,,.iveA P hig'h rating from +he s,m,,.,...1ntende.nt.
The local te ~~~er, n,.., +he other 1, .. ,.,A, ~n,..
, 11
v +,-..,,.n the non-local te" c'her to be a
,rt"\m~.n, t.o +e c"' .,,, P"' elem,,.,..,+.,,ry Sl""'nol; to be
"rri ed; tn ,-.~ve less tnari a t,,.ro-ye""" norm~ 1
~!~,nm~; to be a youns te~c'h,,.,.. of five ye"rs 1
e~ner1ence or less or to nave serveA ~ore +hon
+,,, nt ..,. ye"rs; to nave tau~ht onl..,. 1n the ~ome
1"t"\mmm1it ..,.; tn "ho1 on: to nrofe"ls:1onal orp:an1"'1?.t1ons
ot'hA'I" tn"',.., +,hP Nat1 on"', H!il.uc"+,1on •..sQoci~tion
n,.. +"'e Pt"~"" or locPl te"'cnere 1 a"!soc1at1ons;
tn 'ho,r,:, """"".v el1ed w1th1n t.he United StP..tes
,.,,...cn,...,..,Pll,r ,,1th1n "re'°S irnmed1~telv a.A jr-1cent
0

0

,
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to the home state; and to have received a low
ratin~ from the superintendent, if a eacher
of less than three years ' experience. 2

1

This evidence clearly shows what would happen
1~ the nine cities studied should the school board hire
n~1ncipally local teachers over a number of years.

The

'f'~c11lty is probably best which is intentionally designed

tn 1nclude teachers from as many different backgrounds
~~

possible, providing it is also selected on the basis

n~

abi1ity to work well to~ether.
tee Thurston, the late United States Commissioner

of lrduc~tion and former Superintendent of PUblic In.strctinn in M1chigan, in a significant bulletin on personnel
noliciT development, sets forth a principle which supports
v1eWPo1nt just expressed .

tnp

·-·

equal, the school should employ only a limited

hP.irv·
n,,mhP.~
]P.~n

He says : · " Other thi~s

of hometown teachers.

Hbme town teachers tend to

+o cultural in-breeding.nl3

other general qualifi-

,...,_+,ions which should receive consideration are a.ee, vitality,
eoc1~1 intelligence, and interests • .

~

i~i

0 ~·

12v-an Miller and Willard B. Spalding, 'l'h~ Ptlblic
o~ American Schools (New York : World Book
320-321.

~ t~ ~,

13EJ.sbree and Reutter, .Q.E.• ill_., p. 65.
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Mar1tBl Status.
TI1icant shou1d ,.,ot,
'T'ho

0

..,, itsel!', be a determ1,.,in'.: factor.

~

Platform o~ the Wational Educational Association has
re~ thAt •teo~hers should not be discrimin~ted against

~~~, 0

'

The marital st~tus of ~he ~P-

c..,use of race, color, belief, residence, or economic or

,.....,rit'l.l status. n14
frrr

mamr years.

'!'he last mentionea. hes been an issue

Ul'ltil recently many school boards have

-'l~~criminated against me.rried women; however, the SCA.rcity
o.;, teachers ha

0

contributed to a chrnged a.ttitude.

The Teacher in the· C'Ommun1ty'.

The •weari?1P'u

auP1 ities of a prospective teacher should be considered'.

The

ri,:rht for ultimate tenure and promotion is the lo"icnl exne~~P~c~ of a successful teacher.

Since tenure laws and

ne~isions seem to favor the teecher, it is wise for the board
nnn Pdministration to do selective eliminPtion at the point

o~ entrance.

The amount and type of preparation which should

~e ,.... auired for entering the various types of te.,,ching service
0

~~e AS

yet matters of opinion and will probably continue to

be for a long time.

3.

LOC"TING PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS

'L!ter the board of education has determined the
c:n,

0

1

~.;,ic..,tions of teachers which it desires to employ, the

next logical step is the location of possible cP..ndidA.t es with

-

l~~p::er, o"O. cit·., p. 141.

--
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,.rnom to fill the vacancies occurring'.

'!'his im'Plies a f:\enerous

h,,ap:etary allowance for travel for the person making the search
"'.nd involves contact with many te " cher placement bureaus.
~ollege and university placement agencies have proved most
helpful to school systems in the past, and a real effort to
obtain the cooperation of these placement officers should be
mPde early in the selection process.
The following table, "P?-actices in the Recruitment
o.P Tee.chers 11 , gives some indication of the method and effectiveness of recrufting applicants for teaching positions:·
TABLE I'"
ni'

!!-s.-et!ces'
.

2.

' ·

om p a.cement urea.us o
Teachers Colleges, liberal arts
colleges, and universities
commercial teachers agencies
State departments of education or
state employment service
State Te~chers associations
tree applications sent in voluntarily
by cand1d tes
Kake inquiries at conventions and
similar u~therings
Make inauiries in other school systems
PUblish announcements of positions to
a&t names

0

4.

5.

C'ities Reporting Most
P!'oductive
~~1t'!.-ee0
.. ;--

be :tilled
hMt'

left

9"4

5

28

3

16"
9"2

33
29

:ts-

ucat on Assoc a on;
1950~51, A,ppointment and termination
Division, February, 1952, p. 15-16.
b!hcludes 1611 cities reportinu.
e Die 1 ude s 1027 cit ie a reporting •.
din.cludAs direct recruitment by variouA means.15
l5n,1a. • ., p. 147.

66

51

l

19
2d
no report
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In the table, it is apparent that a variety of
practices is used in locating applicants .

Outstanding in

order are the services of the placement bureaus of teacher
education institutions, applications of candidates, and
commercial teachers' agencies .
Institutional bureaus may be very serviceable if
they place the welfare of the communities above that of
their students .

The problem is not only one of selecting

candidates with high academic grades, but also candidates
must be chosen who will fit into the particular situation .
The placement bureau is always between two "fires"--one from
the academic colleagues , the other the judgment that will
be expressed a year hence by the superintendent and the
s chool community.
From the teacher's standpoint it would seem as
if there should be no placement bureaus operated for private gain .

It is regrettable that teachers must pay out

their hard-earned money to secure employment .

In the

interest of conserving the candidates' money it is a
fairly good rule for them not to register early in the
season with a private agency .

The candidate should try

tt:irough his own efforts and through his institutional

bureau to be placed .

However , many superintendents have

found that commercial agencies may have candidates from
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all over the country and a larger group to select from
than have the local institutional bureau.
A few teachers may apply and receive positions
through suggestions of book company representatives ,
political leaders , relatives , and friends .

Many school

officials keep active files of prospective candidates ,
collecting information concerning the~, and examining the
files when vacancies occur , assuring promising applicants
positiQns as soon as one is available.

THE COLLECTION OF INFORMATION

I+ .

Form of Application .

To arrive at an adequate

'1Jlderstanding of the various candidates, a body of information is essential .

The application blank seems to be

the principal means used to secure this information .

The

application blank secures certain facts of information
that candidates might overlook when applying for the
position .

If many applications are considered, the uniform

arrangement of the data makes comparisons easier .
While many items appear to be common to all
applications, Yeager16 contends the biank should contain

16

l!?!g. , P• 11+8.
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+,,.,

'fnJ 1 mri!'I""

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

i .....formation :·
InformPtion concernin"" +.he school.
Personal information concernin~ the
am), 1,-ont, 1nclud1no- his te1=1.chir""
preferences.
Educ~tion and cert1f1cRt1ons.
Te ch1?1f" e.nd other experiences .
Special aual1f1cat1ons.
References.
0

An attractive folder furn1Ah1-,,~ information

ahnut t,.,A school ~ystem will serve to hei~hten the interest
n~ the applicant in the vacenc,r and to e.nswer many questions

.. ,'h-1,..,-, ari"e.

This namphlet sh.ou]n cont 0 i,,, a brief de-

""!'iPtion o-f' the commmity, the philosophy of enuc"+,ion
n~

~~e

"Chool system, the qual1!'1cat1one reauired for

+,,,. .. ,..,.,~.,, .... , the sal .ry schedule, ahsence re -, 11~t1ons, and
0

11..r1 •

""

"'c c ommor1., t ions •

O-op 1e s of the pamphlet may be

rljc,+,..ibuten by +he nl 0 cement bure 0 us to the more :pro-

.

The applic ".nt ' s full academic a.nd nrofec,sion~l
,. . -,..ord 1e a,,,other important item to chec'l.t not onl~r 1!'1
t,..,.i,,, .... to rleci~e hnv 'l:rell he will succeed in meeting
+n~ needs of the community but aleo to see that he i"
,..n,..,..,,.n+,lv placed on the sal<>..ry schedule • .
O-onsiderDble importa,,,ce is usu~lly attached to
10+":.er" o!' recommendr-.t1on but Elsbree and Reutter17 say

1 7El.sbree and Reutter, £2• cit., :p. 75.
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their predictive value has been found to be exceedingly
low.

A common failing of letters of recommendation is

for them to be very general in nature, emphasizing the
positive and not revealing anything of a negative nature .
In order to "leave no stone unturned" it is well for the
rospective employer to personally interview the people
who wrote the letters of recommendation.
A recent photograph usually accompanies the

application blank .

While ·it is true that accurate estimates

of character cannot be determined , it is nevertheless

true

t hat age can be approximated , some estimates made of racial
characteristics , and judgments formed concerning general
attractiveness .

These may be important items relating to

candidates .f'rom a distance .
Many school systems , in addition to the application blank, require a letter of application in the
candidate's own handwriting.
of written expression .

It reveals ability and habits

Exceptionally long letters , or

l et ters that are too brief are equally objectionable and
do not get favorable attention.

The points stated in the

l etter are indicative of the candidate ' s idea of what the
board needs to know in forming a judgment . 18

1 ~rederick Elmer Bolton, Thomas Raymond Cole, and
John Hunnicut Jessup, The Beginnin~ Superintendent (New York:
The Macmillan Company, 1937) , p . 2 4.
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~rsonal Intervie'W'.

Af'ter the written material

h s been carefully studied and compared, the most promising
0

candidates should be contacted for a personal interview.
With travel conditions as they are to-day, it is unnecessary
to hire a new teacher without beinp: interviewed by someone
in authority in the district.

Either the teacher should

visit the community, or the superintendent should vi~it
the institution where the ce.ndid~.te is in training.
Many times ,=z:re~t distances and expenses are
involved for the candidate when invited for an interview.
Weberl9 told how a certain school system has worked out a
most satisfying policy.

All candidates, invited in for an

interview, are informed that if the candidate wss not offered
the job after the interview, the board would pay all expenses,
the.t if the candidate were offered the job and accepted, the
board would pay half the expenses, but if the candidate were
offered the job and refused to accept, the board would pay
no expenses.

The American Association of School Administrators20

l9C1e.rence A. Weber, Personnel p,r.ob1elllt3 o'f' Behoo1
ffl1n;strato~s (~ew York r McGraw- Hill Book Oompan'y; Inc.• ·,

954)\

p •.

46 ..

20 American Associ~tion of School Administrators,
~+.~ff Re·l at1.ons in Sch-oo-1 Adln1.rristrat1:on, Thirty-third Yearbook (Washin~ton~, D. c. :: National Educ~tion Associ~tion
n-f' +he United States, 19r:;5 )', p. 43.
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beli eves the primary objectives of the interview are to
s ize up the personality of the candidate , to gain insight
into his philosophy of education, and to learn of his
futur e plans and ambitions .
If the interview is well planned, an informal
tmosphere maintained, and the purposes of the interview
kept in mind , the interview can be most effective for the
uperi ntendent to gain additional information from the
candidate and the candidate to learn more about the posit ion for which he is applying .
Other means of gaining additional information
about prospective candidates which have some merit are observation of candidate's teaching , written examinations and
biographical sketches .

5.

THE ACTUAL SELECTION AND APPOINTMENT OF TEACHERS

The final hiring of the teacher is the legal
responsibility of the board of education .

Preferred prac-

t ice suggests that the superintendent recommend more than
one applicant for the position when possible , evaluating
the qualifications of each.

The board then selects the

person whom they think is best qualified for the position .
This procedure tends to make for better working conditions

with the board.
As soon as the new teacher is legally hired he
should be notified and a written contract drawn up .

No-

t ifications should also be sent to the various placement
bureaus where application was made stating the name of
the teacher employed and the amount of salary agreed upon .
Notifications should be sent to all the other candidates
who applied for the position .

6.

THE RETENTION OF TEACHERS OF HIGH QUALITY

Getting and keeping qualified teachers was
singled out by Vice-President Richard M. Nixon21 as the
most urgent education problem of the nation in his opening
address at the White House Conference on Education .
After competent teachers have been obtained , the
problem of how to retain them for a number of years
arises .

The types of methods used by school boards to

induce teachers of high quality to remain in the system
are numerous .

For the sake of convenience these methods

may be divided into two general categories; first, the improvement of pay; second, the improvement of the conditions
21Elaine Exton , "Getting Quality Teachers , " The
American School Board J ournal (Milwaukee, Wisconsin: Bruce
Publi shing Company, February, 1956) , Vol. 132 , No . 2, P• 58.
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that affect the work of the teacher .
The establishment of a salary schedule for the
s chool district is an important basic step toward good
education .

The rate of pay, the amount and number of

increases, the ability to advance on the salary schedule,
and the ultimate salary obtainable determine to a significant degree the number and kind of teachers who will be
attracted to and retained by a school district .

Another

advantage of the salary schedule is the elimination of the
practice of teacher bargaining .
The conditions under which a teacher works probably exert the most influence upon his decision whether to
remain in the employ of the local district .

The working

conditions of teaching are usually considered to include
teaching load, extra- curricular activities , physical
facilities of the building , materials provided for teaching, leaves of absence , tenure provisions , definite lines
of promotion, housing facilities, and reducing teaching
load to permit teacher to serve on committees or to do
research work .
The alert superintendent and principal will
seek to improve working conditions so that teachers will
be more effective and more contented while they work .

JO
The consensus of delegate opinion at the White
H011Ae Conference on Educ . . .tion recognized the.t in order to
retain competent teachers "every school system is obligated
+,o provide personnel services. "
1.

2.

3.
4·.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

These were described as:·

Selection of te~chers co.p able of
providing educational leadership to
children, parents, and the community.
GOod personnel relationships.
More attractive living and workinc
conditions.
A continuous orientation proi:a-am th t
will enP.ble the teB.cher to become a
f'unction1ng member of the communit~r
and the teaching staff.
A program of communications adequate
to keep the teacher informed and able
to participate in the operation of
the school.
A co-operative evaluation pror,ram to
assist e~ch teacher to identify teachers '
strengths and weaknesses.
A salary schedule that will enable the
classroom te2cher to secure rewards
commensurate with those of other
professions.
An inservice training pro~ram that
will enPble teachers to develop to
the maximum of their potential.
The strenRthening of policies rel ted
to tenure, retirement, group insurance,
sabbatical and emergency leaves, released time for professional meetings
and courses.
The encouragement of parental emphasis
on ~ood conduct on the part of their
children.
The adequate personal and•professional
guidance to be provided for the be~inning
teachers.
The providing of service a,,ards in
0

0
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recognition of outstf-1.n dinp: teachingz:
accomnl1shment.
The f'urther studies or research on
merit increP-ses for teachers.22

13.

Deffenbauah and zeigel close their discussion
of this important problem of retaining teachers with the
~ollowing idea :
Since nrost methods for retaining teachers
of quality seem better adapted to the larger
cities, the question arises as to what the
smaller schools ma~ do to develop within teachers
a feeling of sati~faction and a desire to remain
with their workt2'

7'.

A' SUMMARY OF EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES

A study of employment practices in 1,615 school
0

vstems in cities above 2,500 in populPtion was published

1_n the NEA Research BUlletin 30 which may be helpful to
Pdmiliietratore and teachers in selecting new ate.ff members.
Thi~ report of the Research Division is a report of current
practices and not a statement of what should be done.
Weber summe.rizes these practices s·
1.

School authorities interview candidates,
use formal application blanks, and collect
information and opinions from persons
named as references.

22 1bid1. ; p. 58.
23Deffenb~.up:h and Z-eigel, 2!?... ~ . , p. 109-.
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Four ye".r s of col·l giate st,,a:r, 1 Ticl ir,"'
professional courses i~ educ - tion, iA the
minimtun accept1=1ble Professional preparat1on in 74 per cent of the elementary
sc'hools, 95 per cent of the j'tmior high
schools, and 99 per cent of the senior
,..,igh schools.
F1ve ye1=1.r s of collegi"te study, inclnning
suitable professional courses in educ,,.tion,
are considered as desirable in 4 per cent
of the junior hi~h schools and in 10 per
cent of the senior high schools.
Selecting authorities reau1re proof of
Physical fitness for Cl'lndidates in only
28 per cent of the cities.
In the selection of teachers, married and
single women are elirible eaually in 41
per cent of the cities, while in 51 per
cent of the cities there are still some
re·strictions e.,:rainAt me.r:ried women and
in 8 per cent married women are not
employed.
nocal residence is not a factor in the
selection of teachers in 60 per cent
of the school systems; preference is
r"l'iven to local reAia.e nts in 30 per
cent of the cities and to out-of-town
residents in 10 per cent o~ the cities.
Experience is not a reauirement in most
schools ~lthou~h 9 per cent reau1re
te,,.chi!lf' experience for new elementary
school teachers, 12 per cent ~or junior
high school teachers, and 14 per cent
for senior h15h school t~achere.
School authorities frequently establish
lists of c1=1ndidates eligible for positions if openings occur. Thirt~ per
cent of the schools follow this
practice.
In 84 per cent of the schools the
superintendent of schools nominPtes
teachers for .appointment.
In 56 per cent of the cities teachers,
including those on permanent tenure,
sign written contracts altnou~'h 1n 7
per cent o~ the C"Aes no· +eacher signs
a. contract.
0

3.

4.
5.

6.

8.

9.
10.

11

~
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11.

Tenure after a probationary period is
reported as a practice in 56 per cent
of the schools studied. 24

8.

SUMMARY
I

This study shows that new teachers are located,
selected, and appointed by a variety of procedures .
Additional study of present practices does not appear
to be necessary, but it seems evident that studies to
ascertain the best criteria for predicting the future
success of new teachers and for appraising the work of
teachers already 1n the school system are necessary.
It is generally conceded that superintendents
and school boards should formulate definite policies with
respect to the type of teachers which they desire to employ
for service within their systems .
The superintendent who is sincere in securing
the best teachers possible for the system should attempt
to obtain as much reliable information as possible about
both the experienced and inexperienced teachers who are
being considered for the position before recommending

2

4.weber, ~ · cit . , PP• 52- 5)'.
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them ""o tnP p~'l-,ool ho?.rd.

T.hP rel11'l.b1lit~r of ePch method

of collectin~ irformation ~hout tne applic~nt must be
eval,, !:'ten c ".re fully.
The superintendPnts of me.n~r sm1=1J l systems !:).ppe"'!'
to be f~cen. with the problem of retaining good teachers
more so tnan the lar~e citv systems which have better
sal!:l.r ies, retirement provision~, e:nd more nossibilities
for e~ucation"'l !:!dvancement.

CHAPTER IV
TEACHER SELECTION AND RETENTION PRACTICES
IN WEST RICHLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT #2
1.

FORMATION OF DISTRICT UNIT

In 1949, a number of very small schools surrounded
Noble .

There were two school boards, one for the high school

and the other for the elementary schools .

In 1949, Noble

and these districts were consolidated by the vote of the
people into a single school district, thus forming West
Richland School District #2 . 25
The new district is approximately 21 miles at the
longest point and 8 miles at the widest point .

The area of

the district consists of approximately 125 sq . miles with a
population of approximately 3500.
Under the new system it was possible to close the
rural attendance centers .
of two rooms .

One of those schools consisted

Only two teachers were released by this action,

and they were teachers who held emergency certificates .
The district is serviced by ten buses which transport the pupils to Noble where the two schools of the district
are located .

A glance at Appendix A shows Noble to be rather

well located with respect to accessability from all
25The reader may refer to Appendix A for further
information concerning the consolidation of West Richland
School District #2.
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parts of the district.
A one-room parochial school (~eventh Day Ad-

ventist) is located a short distance south-west of Woble.
In the north1·1 est corner of the district there is an irre-

gular territory which voted out of the district into the
parochial school (~~tholic)' at Wendelin.
The local BOard of Education, consisting of
seven members, h1'1s the responsibility of establishin.r the
general educ t1onP1 policies for the sc~ool ~istrict.
0

The

selection of a well-trained, professionally qualified
superintendent of schools is one of the principal duties
of the locPl school board.

The superintendent has the

resnonsibilit~ for me.k1nl"l' recommend,,,tions to the Bba.r d on
all m~tters of Qchool policy and for carryinr,o out the
policies establiQhed by the Foard.
The present superintendent of the unit came up
through the ranks.
ye~,rs.

He has been in the district for t,,enty

Dur-1,.,n- this time he was a te"cher, co,,,c~, and

principal of the high Achoolo

With the formation of the

unit he bec~.me superintendent of the unit ,,,nd 'l"'At,,,ined
nis po~ition oQ hip,h Qr.hool pri~cip~, with no teaching
duties.

He

has a f\111 time effic'1ent secretary who handles

the correspondenc~, office duties, and various financinl
proble1 - •

3'r
The elementary principal also came up throu~h
the ran.ks.
years.

He has been in the district for twenty-five

Ire taught some of the rural schools.

In 1941

he becpme a full time nrincinal of the elementary school
with no teachin" responsibilities.
The

past yer>.r the unit employed 13 f'u11 time

classroom teachers for the approximate 425 elementary
pupils ~nd. 12 full time cl~ssroom tePchers for the approximate 200 high school pupils.

A voice teacher and an

instrumental director were also employed to teach music
in both the element.,,.ry and n:1p-.-h school.
Di the succeeding sections of this paper an

attempt will be ma.de to "" ive the scnool nolicies of teacher
0

election and retention along with an evaluption and to

make some recommendationA which may improve the policies.

2.

WEST RICHLA~ID SCHOOL UNIT #2 POLICY
Determini!l[" the l'fl..Unber o'f 'l'eachers N"eeded·.

One

of the PTavest problems facin~ the superintendent and
board of education of the West Richland District is the
replecement of +,ePchers needed to fill the v~ca.ncie~
creatPd e~r.h yep~.
writer of +,h:1A

m,ipP.,..

Oh one occpsion this snrin" aA the
was +alkina to the sunerintendent

about t,he tePchAr situ.,,+ ion, ne remarken, "One

nf'

the

problems which worries me the most is how many teachers
are going to leave and where I can find replacements . "
An investigation has been made over the last
three school-years to determine how many teachers left
the system each year .

This information is presented in

Table II .
TABLE II
NUMBER OF TEACHERS NEEDED

1954- 1957

Elementary Teachers

Year

Number
Needed

Percent
Needed

2

15 5/13.~

1956-57

1
3*

7 9/13
23 1/13

Total

6

46 2/13

1954-55
1955- 56

High School Teachers
Number
Needed

Percent
Needed

7
2

58 1/3
16 2/3

5

41 2/3

14

116 2/3

•

Two of those new teachers were added to the faculty
to meet the needs of increased enrollment .
As can be seen immediately from Table II, a large
number of teachers is leaving the district .

Of this

group most "leavers" are first and second year teachers
with less than five years or teaching experience.

To
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zive the re!:lder a better understanding of these teachers
concerning their tes.chinr.r experience and the ye!:lrs tau~ht
in West Richl,:ind District, Table III is submitted:·
TABI.E III
NUMBER OF YEA-q~ EMPLOYED AlID TEACHING EXPERIENCE

1954-1957

Year

No. of
!eavers

Ye,:i,r s in District
1 yr. 2 yrs. more than
2 yrs.

Iess
than
five
years
teaching
experience

More
than
five
years
teaching
experience

1954-'55

9'

s-

l

3

6

3

1~55-56

3

2

0

I

1

2

1956:-57

6

2

4

g

4'

2-

18

9

4

l!

T

'?otals

This past yeP.r all six teachers leaving the district
notified the superintendent prior to the last day of school
that they would not return.

Th.is gave the superintendent

much more time to begin the selection of tePchers than he
would have had had they waited until near the deadline date.
When t!:!lk1ng to these teachers to determine the rePsons
for leavin~, the main cause ~iven by four of them was higher

4o
wages; another one was going into military service; and
the other one was ~etting married and going to the northern
part of the st~.te.
lmucational Quali~ication~.

'!'his district

does not have in writing any definite set rulew concerning
the educ~.t ional and experience qualifications desired of
new te ~chers.

H"mtever, the superintendent tries to secure

the teacher with the highest qualifications who will come
to the district in accordance with the sal::i.ry schedule.
As

far as experienc_e is concerned a la.rge number of first

In order to "ive the reader a

year tePcher~ are hired.

better understanding o~ the educational qualifications
of the te ching staff for this past school year, Table IV
0

is presented.
TABLE

rv

EDUC A.TIONAL QUALIFICATIONS

1955;..19 56~

No. of
te chers
employed
0

t.ess than
2 years
training

Between
2 years
and B'.A~

~.A~

M.A •.

Elementary
School

13

l

8

4

O'

H1gh School

!2

O'

0

9

3

Special
ftll!etie4!1'18'

~tal

l -

·2

' ~

2T

::t

8

l!,

'

'

.

'

3

\
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Two of the eight teachers, listed as having between two
years training and the B.A. degree, will return this fall
with their B.A. degree .
Another problem which affects this district
is the question of hiring local teachers .

The term

"localn as used in this paper refers to teachers who
were born in the county or lived in the county at least
one year ~rior to teaching in the district .

This problem

is connected primarily with the elementary school and
usually involves married women who have been out of the
classroom for sometime .

The easing of the Illinois State

ruling in regards to being able to get an old certificate renewed has brought some teachers back to the
elementary field .

Two local teachers have already been hired to
meet the need of increased enrollment in the elementary
school .

They have taught in the neighboring schools

and have several years of teaching experience .

The

replacements for the high school are obtained largely
from outside the county and from outside the state, especially from Kentucky and Indiana .

Table V gives some

idea of the location from which the teachers were obtained
this past year .
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TABLE V
LOCATION FROM WHICH TEACHERS WERE OBTAINED

1955-1956

Local

Outside of
County

Outside of
State

Grade School

10

2

1

High School

5

;

4

Special Teachers

1

1

0

16

6

5

Total

In as much as West Richland is a small community
without ~any recreational facilities and also the fact that
the salary schedule is somewhat lower than surrounding districts, teachers have found very little inducement to come
into the community and make their homes.

The superintendent

informed the writer that he has had better success persuading single teachers to come, but they tend to stay for a
short time .

As better opportunities present themselves,

many of the teachers are ready to move .
Locating Prospective Teachers .

The responsibility

for locating teachers in this district rests upon the
superintendent .

This summer he has made several trips

to teacher training institutions and has followed various
leads he received .

He has made telephone calls to teachers

a.s far

!r,air

as C-aliforni"'.

C01. 1 nt:r superintendents of

ne"rby countiP. ~ have hAen help:rt,1 in locati~,.,. teachers
bv i,.,formi,.,"' aTITil ic".n tA of the va.cPncies existiw in the
West "P1chla!"ld District.

The superintendent receives an

exoen~e Pncount, but no nrovision is mPde to heln reimburse +.he nrospective P,p pi ic!'nt.

Any .!!.pp1 ic ~nt who

appe"'.rs to be interested in seekinr,, emnloyment is f"l'iven
a cop~r of the s1.1ary sched11le~ wit'h th"" "'ccompanvine
provisions.
The C'ollection of D1.'1"0'M'!m,t1on.

This dietrict

floes not u~e a uniform anulication bl!!!.nlr but reaue~ts all
a.nnlic~ntA to write a personal letter to the boa.rd of
educr-i,tion, accompanied with a photO""""!).nh aria letters of
recommendation.

A transcript of +.he a.n-olic"'nt • s colle~e

record is alQo reaue(!ted·.

The superintendent "'lso checks

't'ri tli the applicant • s scnool to see thPt, ni~ acP-fle~ic "'.n d
nrofeQsional renord is accur"'+e.

OocPsionall"lr the su1)er-

1ntendent will telephone the neonle who have written the
letters of recommend"'tion for verification.

The superin-

tendent also desires a personal interview witJ-! the ap!'lic~nt, prior to the submisaion of applicPtion to the board.

26Th.e rePder may refer to A,ppendi~ n for further
information concernin,.,. the sal,:iry sched11le .!1'!1fl a.ccornnRnVi'rTl"
provisions.

If the meeting is impossible to arrange , he will, as a
minimmn , conduct an interview by telephone in order to
detect speech difficulties and conversational mannerisms .
When the superintendent is convinced that the
applicant meets the qualifications of the position, he
is asked to appear before the board for an interview.
The superintendent r eported that on a few occasions the
board had hired teachers without their appearing before
the board.
The Actual Selection and Appointment .2f Teacher s .
The final hiring of the teacher is cbne by the board upon
a yea and nay vote taken with the recommendation of the
superintendent.

When more than one applicant with adequate

~ualifications applies for the same position, the superintendent lets the board select the person whom they think
is best qualified for the position rather than dictating
his pr eference to them .

An example of this procedure was

the recent hiring of the basketball coach for next year .
Three qualified coaches applied for the position and were
interviewed individually by the board .
As soon as the board has hired a new teacher ,
he is given his contract.

Since only non- tenure teachers

are given a written contract , teachers on tenure are either
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told verbally or they ·are ~iven a written notice that
the board is expect1n~ them back the coming yea~.
The superintendent has the responsibility of
~lacing the teachers 1n the ~ositions after the~ are
hired.

The reader will notice that on the teacher ' s
contract 2 7 there is nothing to indicate what ~rades or

subjects the teacher will teach.

In a small district

such as this one the problem of offering a wide variety
of subjects in the high school curriculum is difficult.
As a result the teachers may have to be shifteEl around

at the opening of school.

Early pre-registration helps

to eliminate this situation .

Ohly once in the last three

years has the superintendent failed to offer a course
at the opening of school due to the lack of a teacher .
The situation appears to be more serious this year.
The Retention o'f 'l'eachers o'f H1gh QU~.lit:y:.
Industry has found that it is profitable to be concerned
about the way an employee feels about his job in order
to make the most use of his potential and to retain him
on the job.

The superintendent of this district i~ just

as concerned, but he is workinf with many handicaps~

The

27The reader may refer to Appendix cr to see a
sample copy of the teacher ' s contract.

J,,~-

"'K)'

two main handicaps are housing facilities and the low
salary schedule.
At the present time there are no houses 1n the
town to be rented to married couples or families.

There

are two or three private homes which will rent a room or
two to a single person and furnish hie meals.

The board

has considered the construction of houei~ facilities for
new teochers coming into the community.
Not only is the basic salary on the salary
schedule lower than the surrounding districts, but another
drawback is the small increments available to the teacher
as he pro~resses with years of experience.

The maximum

amount of money allowed for experience is $575.00 in 15
years, whereas a neighboring district allows nearly twice
the amount over a 10 year period'.

Therefore, about the

only incentives for teachers to remain within the district
are those of home and personal ties.
Even with the handicaps just mentioned there
are some inducements to get teachers to remain within
the district.

P?-obably the outstanding one is the good

working conditions fostered by the relationship existing
between the administration and faculty.

As was mentioned

earlier in the paper the superintendent wa~ a t,~~cher
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for many years which helps him to understand and to
assist the teachers with their problems.

The fact that

the board has confidence in hie ability as an administrator and supervisor has tended to make working conditions good.

The superintendent was very instrumental in

getting an educational tax levy passed so each te~cher ' s
salary could be raised $250~00 for the coming year.
s·ome of the other services offered by the dis+,rict
are the group insurance plan, 5 days of sic1'" leave each
year wit~ an accumulation of 15 days, and the salary checks
on a nine or twelve month payment plan.

CRA.PTER

v·

EV.'.LU.A,,,ION AJ'1D RECOMME!ID'\.TIONS

Ft-om the study m.n.de it would appear to the
writer thPt the teacher selection and recruitment practices for the West Richland, Illinois, District #2 ~re
not as complete as the ~ccepted procedures cited.
Some of the problems involved with teacher
selection and recruitment could nossihly be 1mnroved by
preparinC'I' a school nolicy in pamphlet form ,,.ivi'n: information such as t·
1.

~ief' hie:itory of the comm,mity.

2.

Loce.tion of the communit:r wit'h relation
to lar~er citi~s.

3.

Educ ~tional ., .... n experie~c~ q11aJ ifications.

4.

Htri,.,c

5.

Housin"" ~.,,..1, 1tie~

7.

~nera1 tePChinr lo~d.

8.

Ext,...~ currict,, ..,,... activitiPs ex"9e,..ten
nf +.e~chers.

1

0""1 te.,,..hers .

+,e~"hAr +,urnover in the hig'h scnoAl, particu1arly ~,.,
~econd v~"r +,e~chers.

There e:ihou1~ be e-ome type of Pro-

ne ighbori,.,,.,.
district -Por

r1 i

~

0

t,l"1cts.

A.s long

fl,S

teachers enter the

ye~r or two to secure some experience

or just to wait until a better location presents itself,
there will be a continual i11terruption of the school
practices which also may carry over to the pupils.
An area which should be explored is the housing

~itue.tion 1n the community.

When prospective tee,chers

with a family apply for a position and find there are
no houses available or very ~oor ones to rent, many
good prospects are eliminated.

Alre~dy a husband and

wife te~cher combination has been lost this summer.
'l'he prospects of receiving sal.,ry raises col'.!1parable to neighboring districts does not appear to be
very favorable if the assessed valuation of the district
continues to decline.

From 1954 to 1956 the total assessed

valuation of the district has declined 1683,583.00.
This district has the "small to'\'m n handicap,
but every effort available must be used to develop in
the minds of the citizens the true value of having ~ood
teachers in the community.
'!!lis study has given the writer a broader perspective of the criteria involved 1n so-cnring the best
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teachers for the school system.

1'1hatever procedures

are used in the selection of teachers, there is no substitute for ~.,isdom on the part of the superintendent.
H1s ability to evalu~te the relation of facts obtained
will largely determine the future success of the teacher
in the school system.
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\PPE!'IDIX B
S"lAPV SCHEDULE ES'" "Ai,ISHED

West Richland crommun1ty Unit District #2

r.

F111n,,. a Transcript
1.

T':t'ana~ri~t ~or cre~1t e rned must be filed on
or hAfore Sept. 15 to secure extra increment
for th t school year.
0

Ir.

Experience
1.

Years of experience for nurnoses of this
sc~edulA will be b aed on the teach1n,,. credita
reco~n1zed by the state retirement svatem or
state nepe.rtment of enuc··t1on of Ill1rio1s
and/or other states.
0

2.

1\.11 cren1t for ve ~,..A after enter~n" t~1s
1:1ysterrr (1nclud.,~,,. school of terr.,tory now in
this uni~ will be counted in :f'ull.

3 •. Five yeo.rs o! credit for :ve rs before enter1w
this system ·rill be counted in :f'ull and all
other ye~ra w111 count one-hol~.
0

4·.. A total of fifteen yeo.rs is 'the m~v1mum th!>t
~111 be reco~n1ze~.

nr.

5.

AJ.l Tnojor f.,...~~t1ons ~,11J count as whole ye ~rs.

6.

M111t .ry service qua11-f"~_,n,,. " te~~her for
payment into pension fund will count as te!>china
experience.
0

credits
I.

Hburs o-f" ~,..An1t be'f"ore rece1ir1ruz: a der-sree will
be counten in full to a 0 .t e. Hbwever, no te 0 cher
will receive a s~lary of a ~chelor 1 b Degree
until that de~ree is e~rned.

~•

C!'enita, received after this

SChen_,,1.-. hoa hAP.T'I

n opted by te O c""ers ,,T'h o do not have a ae ~ree ,
nu~t be approved hy the Board of Education
0

before the teacher is advanced to a high bracket.

IV"".

3.

C'redits thAt have been received since the
Bachelor 1 s Degree or that will be received 1,rill
be counted unto 16 semester hours if in the
teaching field, and all credits will be counted
which apply on an advanced degree.

4·.

C'redits must be earned by September first to
count for following school term. ((After Jan. 1,
1955, credit from correspondence courses will
not be recognized·.)

P!'ofessional Growth
1.

Eligibility for l'ldvancement in experience after
this schedule is adopted is retained by completing
in each period of time indicated, units of college
credit approved by the Board ei' Education as
follows:

Previous Training

Under 2 years
2 yeA.rs and under 3 years
3 years ~nd under a degree
Bachelors Degree
Master ' s "Dei:i:ree
V'.

Semester hours
required
8
8

a·
8
8

Time allowea to
complete ,,-r,1t~
2 years
3 ye .rs
4 yeA rs
5 ve rs
6 ~pore
0

0

Leave of Absenee
1 •.

~achers may be granted one year of abse~cp ~n~
study or health, providin"' they he.ve been te
111i:r.
in the system for five years.
0 ,.,-,

vr.

st,ecial I."lcrements

r. Band and vocal instructor
2. C-oach of H1gh School
3·. Assistant High School Coach
4'. Cbach of Grade School
5 •. ~s istant Coach of GrAde School
6. E1ementary Principal of the District
1 •. Superintendent of the District

1,00.00
400.00
200.00
300.DO
150 .00

s;oo.oo

Ano.no
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8.

9.
10.

Teachers are to be paid their regular monthly
sal~ry during the summer months thev work.
F1ve cents per mile to be paid to any teacher
by being first approved by the Board.
A teacher who sponsors a class play, the school
annual, the school paper, or the library will
rieeive $50.00 providing extra time after
school hours are required for such.

VII. Substitutes
1.

All substitutes shall be employed by the Board
of Education.
2 •. Salary is #10".00 per day.
3. Teachers shall warn the principal or superintendent
of need of a substitute, or of availabilitv for
work after an absence, at least one hour before
the next half-day session. Failure to do so shall
result in a half day ' s salary penalty.

VII:r.Payments
1.

Dt

The salary will be paid in either 9 or 12 monthly ·
installments according to the teacher ' s preference.

Physical Examination
1.
2.

3.

Physical examination (as prescribed by the :ffoard) '
'l.'eachers must file a physical examination certific~te once each two years.
The Board of Education reserves the right to
accept or reject teachers on the recommendation
of a doctor approved by the Bbard of Education.

I

semester hours
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SALARY SCALE
Salary Scale on Basis of Above Schedule

1 yr

/. 8 /. 16 /. 2h 2 yr

/. 8 /. 16 ,'24

3 yr

/. 8 /. 16 /.24

B.A.

I 8 /. 16 /. 24

M.A.

o. 2530 2590 2650 2710 2770 2830 2890 2950 3010 3070 3130 3190 3250 3300 3350 3400 3450
1. 2580 2~0 2700 27f:O 2820 2880 2940 3000 3060 3120 3180 3240 3300 3350 3400 3450 3500
2. 2630 2690 2750 2810 2870 2930 2990 3050 JllO 3170 3230 3290 3350 3400 3450 3500 3550
J . 2680 2740 2800 2860 2920 2980 3040 3100 .3160 3220 3280 3340 3400 345o 3500 3550 3600

4. 2730 2790 2850 2910 2970 3030 3090 3150 3210 3270 3330 3390 3450 3500 3550 3600 3650
5.
6.
7.

2840 2900 2960 3020 3080 3140 3200 3260 3320 3380 3440 3500 3550 3600 3650 3700
2950 3010 3070 3130 3190 3250 3310 3370 3430· 3490 3550
JO{:() JUD JIDBO 3ahO

noo 3360 342o 3480 3540

,3(:()()

3i,()()

3650, l700 1750

3650

)q()()

3750

.)BOO

8.

Jm.70 323Ji>· 3a90 3350 341o· 3470 3530 3590 36.SO 3700 3Jl5<D. )600 3650

9.

-3255 3315 33,75 3435 3495 3555 l6l5 3675 3125 3775 3825 3675

10.

3340 3400 3460 3520 3580 3640 3700 375(!); 3600 3850 3900

u.

3425 3485 3545 3005 366.S 3725 3775 3825 3875 3925

12.

35ll0 3570 3630 3690 3150 3800 3850 3900 3950

n.

3595 3655 37l1S 3775 3825 3875 3925 3975

ll4.
]5.

JrlijO

3600 3650 3900 39,0 4000
3825 3875 3925 4000 4025

APPEl!D IX <?t
TE"~~ ' $

l""("\'f\Tl'T'i:)

"CT

'r'e~cher ' s Tenure .,.. ,,,
· • ~t "P1chland crommun1ty Uhit Di!:!t. #2
(~ard of Educat1n11 )'

:rt 1C! FR:3reby \greed b:v and between the B'oara of
Ea.uc~tion of District No. _ _ _ , O'ountv of
State of Illinois, and
le

p iiv

oual1f1ed teacher, th~t the s~id

te ch for

---- month:s

0

- ------ shall

in the sa1A S~hool D1Rtr1ct for the

~c~ool term be"1nn1ng Beptember

!______payahle

«:u,1.,.,...,,. of

------·

_,

195_, for the annual

1'1"1 eauai 1nstA11ments e.t the

end of Po,.h scnool month.

It io PUrther ~eed thot this contract 1° eubject tn
the Sti~onl

t;,,.,o

of lll1no1s ond the re<>eon.,hle

r:inrl

10,1:rt,1

l't is IPUrther Uhderstood th"t this contract 1C!

0

ub1Pct

to ,.on+..,..~ctue.l continuer! service as provinP.n in Sec. 1"7 3/4
of 'the 're cher ' s T"enure. Le.w-.
0

______,

Pnrsu!>.n t to a'l"I aye and nay vote +.-ken and recorded e.t a
l •1f1,1 meeti11D" of the Board of Educr-it., on he1 r1 at
0

IJ.11no1s, on the - - - - doy of -------' 195~,

0

nd by

order of s~id Board of Educotion this contract 1° executen
i'l"I dun11c~te this

!'.t'es1dent

secretary

-----

do"IT

0-f"

-----·

1

95___ .

